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BioMM : 2 Companies – 1 GoalBio : 2 Companies 1 Goal

BioMM AG Munich • Seed Financing
• Consulting

Munich

BioRegio

• Location-Marketing for the 
Munich Biotech Cluster• Central Point of Contact for Research 

I tit t  Lif  S i  C i  d 

BioMM GmbH (Ltd)
• Networking, Events, PR

Munich • Project management of m44 -Leading-
Edge Program in “personali ed medicine”

Institutes, Life Science Companies and 
Start-ups

• Creation of an innovation culture
• Supporting connections within the Edge Program in “personalized medicine”

Cluster Management
• Scouting and Technology Transfer

• Supporting connections within the 
industry itself as well as between 
research institutions and the industry

• Advice on finance opportunities & 
f di  Bavaria

Scouting and Technology Transfer
• Clinical Studies
• Coaching & Training
• Networking & Marketing

funding programs
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Biotechnology in Munich - History
 1972 founding of Max Planck Institute of Biochemistry and University Hospital Großhadern
 1984 Gene Center Munich

Biotechnology in Munich History

 1984 Gene Center Munich
 1989 Mikrogen (Region‘s first Biotech Company)
 1992 MorphoSys

1993 Mi t 1993 Micromet
 1994 MediGene
 1995 IZB, Incubator for LifeScience
 1996 Winner of the BioRegio competition of the Federal Ministry of Research’s 

 1997 Incorporation of BioM Munich Biotech Development AG as the central contact point for  

biotechnology in the Munich Biotech Clusterbiotechnology in the Munich Biotech Cluster

 2006: Re-organisation of BioM and formation of BioM Biotech Cluster Development GmbH

 2010 m4-initiative wins contest for German leading edge technology clusters
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The Success of the 
M i h Bi t h Cl t i 1997Munich Biotech Cluster since 1997

• The number of SME companies increased from 31 to 129
• The number of SME employees increased from 370 to >2700• The number of SME employees increased from 370 to >2700
• > 400 local and international cooperations

(biotech – academy – pharma industry)
• Grants from BMBF:• Grants from BMBF:

- € 25 m (BioRegio competition)
- € 25 m (BioChancePlus program)
- € 40 m (Spitzencluster competition)

• Private investments in the local biotech industry: > € 2.5 bn
• 2010: No. 1 in Germany and 

in a top position in Europe’s Biotech Cluster Champions’ League
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Financing - BioM AG g

• Founded 1997

• lead investor as well as co-investor in 41 companies

• experience in various phases of a company‘s life cycle

• active network with renowned VC-companiesp

• total investment: € 8 m 

– triggering >> €€ 400400 m VC capitaltriggering > > €€ 400400 m VC capital. 
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Current BioM AG Portfolio Companies*
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BioM Portfolio – Selected Transactions

Listing at Frankfurt Stock Exchange, Prime Standard

4SC AG: Share trading at the Frankfurt Stock Exchange

Martinsried, December 15th, 2005. The shares of the Munich drug discovery and development company 4SC AG (ISIN
DE0005753818) are being listed with effect from today, December 15th, 2005, at the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange under the symbol VSC in the Regulated Market (PrimeStandard). The listing at the Stock Exchange was not linked
to a share capital increase. On the occasion of a share capital increase prior to listing, the company secured 10.16 million
Euros.
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BioM Portfolio – Selected TransactionsBio Portfolio Selected Transactions

Melbourne, 13 July 2007 
Successful Listing for Human Antibody Therapeutics Company 
Natural human antibody company Patrys Limited (“Patrys”) (ASX Code: PAB) listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (“ASX”) at 
11am today at $0.64, a premium of 60 per cent to its issue price of A$0.40. Patrys operates in the rapidly growing and successful 
field of antibody therapeutics, commercialising its proprietary platform technologies for the capture, production and development 
of natural human antibodies as therapies for cancer and many other diseases.p y
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BioM Portfolio – Selected Transactions

Acquisition for  € 150 millionq

Daiichi Sankyo Co Ltd. to Buy U3 Pharma for US $234M (150M Euros)

TOKYO May 21 2008 /PRNewswire/ Daiichi Sankyo Co Ltd announced today that it has entered into an agreement to acquire theTOKYO, May 21, 2008 /PRNewswire/ -- Daiichi Sankyo Co., Ltd. announced today that it has entered into an agreement to acquire the
privately held firm, U3 Pharma AG, a German biotechnology company focusing on research into antibodies for the treatment of cancer.
Daiichi Sankyo will purchase 100 percent of the stock and make a one-time payment of 150 million Euros ($235 million dollars) for the
company.
U3 Pharma GmbH, based in Martinsried near Munich, Germany, is a leader in targeted cancer drug development. Established in July
2001, the company has produced a pipeline of novel targeted therapeutics based on the ground-breaking discoveries made by its
founder - Professor Axel Ullrich.
Since May 2008 U3 Pharma has been an affiliate of DAIICHI SANKYO Co Ltd one of the top 20 leading pharmaceutical companiesSince May 2008, U3 Pharma has been an affiliate of DAIICHI SANKYO Co. Ltd., one of the top 20 leading pharmaceutical companies
worldwide and No. 3 in Japan. Being part of this global environment, U3 Pharma is striving to provide patients around the world with
innovative antibody-based therapeutics.
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BioM Portfolio – Selected Transactions

MBO

Munich, July 20, 2009/ - Nanion Technologies GmbH is a German, privately held, limited company, founded in 2002 as a spin-off from
the Center for Nanoscience (CeNS) of the University of Munich, Germany. Nanion’s team has developed and globally established three
successful automated patch clamp instruments as enabling tools for sophisticated and high throughput applications for ion channel
research and drug discovery. Nanion's high quality instruments employ planar patch clamp chips which replace the traditional glass
pipette used in the conventional patch clamp technique.

In 2009 Nanion was awarded for the German Founders Award (Gründerpreis), and the Innovation Prize Step Award. In 2012, Nanion
celebrates its 10th anniversary. Nanion has two subsidiaries: Nanion Technologies Inc., North Brunswick, NJ, USA, opened in 2009, and
Nanion Technologies China, opened in 2011.

2002: Founded with seed-money from BioM, total volume of seed financing round including grants € 0.75 m.
2003: Introduction of „Port-a-Patch“-System (one channel) to the market
2006: Introduction of Patchliner“ System (4 8 channel parallel) to the market2006: Introduction of „Patchliner -System (4-8 channel, parallel) to the market
2009: Management Buy-Out (MBO)
2009: Announced winner of the “Deutscher Gründerpreis”
2011: Introduction of Synchro Patch“ System (96 channel parallel) 40 employees turnover more than € 5 0 m
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2011: Introduction of „Synchro-Patch“-System (96 channel, parallel), 40 employees, turnover more than € 5.0 m.



BioM Portfolio – Selected Transactions

Acquisition for € 15,0 million

Hamburg, Germany - 9 February 2011: Evotec AG (Frankfurt Stock Exchange: EVT, TecDAX) today announced the signing of a
definitive agreement to acquire all shares in Kinaxo Biotechnologies GmbH, a Munich-based drug discovery alliance companydefinitive agreement to acquire all shares in Kinaxo Biotechnologies GmbH, a Munich based drug discovery alliance company
supporting the development of targeted drugs. Strengthening Evotec's position as quality leader in drug discovery. The
acquisition of Kinaxo confirms Evotec's leading position as fully integrated drug discovery and early development partner for
pharma and biotechnology companies. Integration of Kinaxo's novel technologies enables Evotec and its partners to take earlier
educated decisions on drug efficacy safety and response in patientseducated decisions on drug efficacy, safety and response in patients.
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BioM Portfolio – Selected Transactions

Jun. 26, 2012

JANSSEN-CILAG acquires Corimmun

NEUSS, June 28, 2012 -- /PRNewswire/ -- Janssen-Cilag GmbH (Janssen) today announced it has completed the acquisition of 
Corimmun GmbH, a privately held drug development company in Germany, for an undisclosed upfront payment and a contigent
future clinical milestone payment.

Corimmun’s lead compound, COR-a, is a small cyclic peptide currently in early clinical development for the treatment of heart 
failure. COR-1 has been shown in preclinical studies to improve heart function by decreasing autoimmune, beta 1 receptor 
stimulating antibody effects. Under terms of the agreement, Janssen and its affiliates immediately assume full development and 
global commerzialisation responsibilities for the compound.
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